
Period End Routines
Gives a means of completing all end of period functions from one window.

 Printing statements
 Printing an audit trail or transaction log.
 Print customer’s aged trial balance or aged customer report.
 Age customers.
 Close Stock For Period

TIP ! If you don’t age customers ALL transactions will continue to show on customer 
statements.

Aging Customers
If a customer owes you say $1000.00 at the end of the current month - when you age 
customers your accounting rolls into next month - now your customer balance has 
moved from owing you $1000.00 in current to owing you $1000.00 in 1 month.

NOTE: To age customers or close stock you must have the date set to the last day of 
the month.
However you may print all the reports.

Closing Stock
When reporting from the General Ledger an opening stock balance and a closing 
stock balance are sought.
When you open stock at the beginning of your operation the value is placed in the first
period opening balance. 
At the end of each month you should close off the stock for that month. The system 
will then place the value of stock at that time into the closing value for the period plus
the opening value for the next period. This allows you to report by any period 
throughout the year.
NOTE: The value will depend on whether you have chosen cost or average cost.
If you don't close off stock at the end of each month, you will not be able to report 
accurately by period. Although the period is closed when you close stock.
 WARNING ! You must be aware that any backwards posting into prior periods will 
result in inaccurate stock figures unless you adjust your opening and closing 
balances accordingly.



There are two phases to closing stock:
1. Establish the stock value at the end of the period by printing the stock report 

(remember to be consistent in your choice of average versus cost) or if you have 
an extremely large inventory by using the screen preview option and recording the
total stock value.

2. Close the Stock for the period - this places the closing stock value and the total 
adjustments value in the period file, then places the opening value in the next 
period.

You can print the Stock opening and closing balances at any time and administrators 
can edit these which is why it is important to record closing stock values for each 
period at all times.

Why Have An End Of Period ?
In traditional monthly accounting generally each month is closed off and the balance 
owing at the end of the month (closing balance) becomes the opening balance for the 
next month. The integrity of each customer’s balances can then be checked.

NOTE: In AstarlaWorks aging customers and closing periods are separate 
operations - closing periods stops any posting to those periods. Periods are 
automatically closed when stock is closed off.

What To Do At The End Of Each Period:
 Print the reports mentioned above to give a printed record, and file them in 

safe place.
 Print a stock report AND RECORD THE CLOSING BALANCE.
 Print Statements to your customers (this not only gives 
 balances and transactions, but also reminds them to pay).
 Age your customers 
 Audit Your Customers Balances:

This ensures your system has:
 Not lost data through power spikes etc.
 Not got confused because someone has been messing with files.
 Is still in balance.

 To audit your customer’s balances you could:
 Take the total owing (closing balance) from last months customer aged trial 

balance.
 Add the transactions for the month (and of course subtract the receipts and credits).
 This figure should equal the total owing (closing balance) for this month 

PROVIDED you follow correct accounting procedures and don't post into prior 
periods. Of course you would also need to take into account any back posting of 
unallocated transactions.
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